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Prayer Chapel- 
on the Move
by Sherrie Sons
The administrative team, 
ASG president, and representa­
tive students have met and 
made a tentative decision, 
awaiting final approval of the 
Board of Trustees. The pro­
posed site for the building of 
Kelly Prayer Chapel has been 
changed from the west side of 
Ludwig to the grassy area in 
front of Burke Administration 
building.
The back of the chapel will 
almost touch the traffic and 
security building, which will 
eventually be destroyed, and 
the sidewalk that runs in bet­
ween the library and Chapman
Hall will extend across the 
street in front of the chapel. 
In the current plans, the front 
of Kelly Prayer Chapel will dir­
ectly face Burke.
Changing the chapel site was 
discussed by Student Council 
members Oct. 18 and the ad­
ministrative team and rep­
resentative students met Oct. 
24 to make a final decision. The 
administrative team, which 
takes part in all similar matters 
on Olivet’s campus, is com­
posed of Dean Ted Lee, Mr. 
Charles Beatty, Dr. Leslie 
Parrott, Dr. Willis Snowbarger, 
and Rev. Roy Quanstrom. Rev. 
Quanstrom was not present at 
the Oct. 24 meeting. Steve 
Johnson, ASG president, chose
officers Sheila Gholson, Wayne 
Lambert, and Lowell Short to 
join him as representative 
' students participating in the 
decision making.
Why the change in plans? 
Foremost, the prayer chapel 
would have blocked space for 
Ludwig to expand, if located on 
the building’s west side. In the 
event that Olivet’s future inc­
reased enrollment warrants 
Ludwig’s expansion, west is the 
only direction in which it can 
move. The chapel can’t be set 
farther west from Ludwig since 
that space has been set aside 
for possible future expansion of 
Hills Hall.
However, expansion was not 
the only motive for the site
change. Aesthetically, there 
would have been an architec­
tural clash between the 
chapel’s 1800’s Williamsburg- 
Virginia design and the con­
temporary architecture of Lud­
wig Center.
Finally, the new location will 
be more economical. The 
beautiful trees in that area 
eliminate the need for land­
scaping and the surrounding 
brick fence included in the past 
plans will no longer be needed. 
An additional row of seats will 
be added to the chapel which 
will increase the seating cap­
acity from 82 to 90 people.
Worry no more if you are 
concerned about the large, id 
trees in front of Burke. Acc­
ording to Dean of Students, Ted 
Lee, "We will not cut or tear 
down any of those large trees." 
Only one small tree and some 
bushes, which are deteriorating 
and would have to be destroyed 
anyway, will be removed.
According to Dean Lee, 
security will not be a major con­
cern since the chapel will be 
well-lighted by external, con­
cealed lights. If necessary, a 
work-study student will be 
hired as a guard and positioned 
in back of the chapel during 
evenings.
Dean Lee emphasized that, 
'we cannot let this drag on 
arother year," and stated that 
_ id should be bro*-. 
the end of March 1979.
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A T H L E T I C  C O M P L E X  P R O P O S E D
A new athletic complex is 
in the future for an expanded 
Olivet, consisting of the W.E. 
Snowbarger Athletic Park and 
the Butch Ward Football Field.
The W.E. Snowbarger Ath­
letic Park will be located behind 
what is now Trailerville and 
across the street from the pres­
ent football field. It will cover 
an area of about 30 acres. This 
acreage includes Elm Park.
The Park will have a baseball 
field, two softball fields, six 
tennis courts, two basketball 
courts, two handball courts, a 
soccer field, and a jogging track 
and chain link fence surround­
ing the facility. There are pro­
visions made for a future foot­
ball field, two additional soft- 
ball fields, basketball courts, 
handball courts, and six or 
eight extra tennis courts.
Work on the new baseball 
field has been tentatively 
scheduled to begin this spring.
The Butch Ward Football 
Field is at the same location as 
the present football field. It will 
contain the football field which 
will double as a soccer field. 
Surrounding it will be a six lane 
.all-weather track. In the future 
this will be used for practice by 
the soccer and football teams.
The Board of Trustees has 
approved $400,000 toward the 
purchasing of equipment and 
construction of the athletic com­
plex. Olivet will have the neces­
sary funds available before full 
construction begins. The com­
plex will be completed in about 
five or six years.
The multi-million dollar plan 
is to be proceeded by a Fine 
Arts complex by decision of the
Board. Trailerville will be term­
inated June 30,1981. The space 
will be used for parking pur­
poses for campus activities.
A S G  P r e s i d e n t
On behalf o f the Student Body 
o f Olivet Nazarene College I  
would like to extend a very 
warm Olivet welcome to each 
one o f our returning Alumni. 
Many students, faculty and ad­
ministrators have been working 
very hard to make this an ex­
citing weekend fo r all o f us. 
Many hours o f planning, work­
ing on floats, rehearsals and 
practices have been put in to 
ensure that this weekend will 
be a great success. To these 
people we say a great big 
THANK YOU .’for we truly app­
reciate your efforts.
Homecoming is a time when 
the whole Olivet fam ily can 
meet together. It is a great mi­
gration from every comer o f the 
educational zone and beyond.
It involves all types o f people: 
students, preachers, teachers, 
administrators, businessmen, 
the wealthy, and the not-so- 
wealthy. But despite all o f this 
diversity, there always seems to 
be an underlying sense o f unity. 
I  think this is because we all 
have some things in common.
First, Olivet Nazarene 
College has in some way made 
a very significant contribution 
to the lives o f each one o f us 
and because o f this we fee l 
deeply committed to our 
college. Secondly, we all, hope­
fully, have committed our lives 
to the service o f Jesus Christ.
This is what makes Home­
coming such a special time for 
the Olivet family.
Alumni ■
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Welcome, alumni! Good to 
have you on campus. 1 have an 
inkling that, like all good Naz- 
arenes, you’ll be looking for 
some nice places to eat and fel­
lowship. This week I’ll high­
light some notable restaurants 
perfect for meeting old friends 
and greeting new ones.
Redwood Inn (***) -- one of the 
favorite locations for Olivet 
alumni at Homecoming, and 
anytime. Located at route 52 
and interstate 57, Redwood Inn 
boasts a sumptous smorgas- 
board which, according to re­
ports, will definitely leave you 
feeling full. Moderately priced 
-  a good place to go with a 
group. Call 939-9446 for reser­
vations.
Pizza Inn (***) -- right down on 
Main Street, one block from 
campus. Nice casual atmo­
sphere with sonie of the best 
deep dish pizza in town. Anoth­
er good gathering place -- one 
of the college favorites. To save 
time, you may call in orders and 
have it waiting for you -  939- 
1233.
Little Corporal (****) -- prob­
ably one of Kankakee’s favorite 
restaurants. It’s always been a 
reliable place to eat -  good 
food, good service, and an ef­
fective theme atmosphere. 
Sandwiches are well priced, 
and specialties, including their 
famous french toast, keep Oli- 
vetians old and new coming 
back. A little trivia -  there’s a 
Little Corporal on Wabash in 
Chicago! Ours is centrally lo­
cated on Kennedy in Meadow- 
view Center.
Sully's (****) -  heed a roman­
tic spot for the special evening?- 
Sully’s is a living legend in 
Kankakee, frequently men­
tioned in Chicago restaurant 
guides. I’d like to mention their 
service -  fantastic! Their steaks 
and seafood and Italian special­
ties are bragged about, and 
with good reason. Priced as 
quality food should be. Reser­
vations are recommended -  
939-1210. Located on West 
Street just off the river.
Enjoy your stay in Kankakee, 
and I hope you’ll take advan­
tage of some of the great places 
to dine around town. Happy 
Homecoming!
■€ ©
By Wanda C. Henry
Psalms 133:1 - "Behold, how 
good and how pleasant it is for  
brethren to dwell together in 
unity!"
Praise the Lord for the excit­
ing and inspiring revival ser­
vices we had here at Olivet. I 
was truly blessed. It is my sin­
cere desire and prayer that all 
were blessed. Also, I pray that 
God’s grace will keep the reviv­
al blessings flowing as you and 
I yield to the Holy Spirit’s fire 
burning in our soul. Now as the 
excitement of revival is slowly 
waning we are beginning to fo­
cus our attention on another 
event
Next to "R ev iv a l" ,th e  
"Homecoming Weekend" is the 
greatest event here at Olivet 
Nazarene College. Excitement, 
entertainment and enjoyment is 
the promise of each day. Glor­
iously, we are all awaiting the 
dawn of the opening festivities 
of "Homecoming." I pray that 
the following paraphrase will il­
lustrate three spirits which 
should be present and pervade 
the atmosphere of this special 
weekendA
St. Luke 10:38-42, communi­
cates to us the story of two sis­
ters and their brother. This 
family of siblings often opened 
up their home to a dear friend 
whenever he was passing their 
way. Jesus was not only their
Lord and Savior, but he was 
also a welcomed brother and 
friendS On one visit, Martha 
was busily working to keep 
things in order while Jesus was 
there. However, it seemed to 
her that Mary, her sister, was 
lazily sitting at the feet of Jesus 
listening to him talk to the dis­
ciples and her brother Lazarus. 
When Martha complained 
about her sister’s behavior, 
Jesus admonished her to realize 
that each person had a position 
to fill when welcoming people 
into their home.
Home is a place that is made 
within the heart of every man. 
For many who will be on this 
campus this week, Olivet holds 
a very special place in their 
hearts. The cited parable will 
help to bring to light the three 
spirits of homecoming that I 
would like to share with you.
Mary offers us the first spirit 
of homecoming9 concern. As 
both visitors and alumni de­
scend upon our campus we 
should be concerned with what 
type of atmosphere they will be 
entering. There should be an 
air of true Christian love and 
brotherhood. The embers of the 
revival fires should still be 
burning. A smiling face, a joy­
ous hello, and a hearty hand­
shake can soothe the apprehen­
sion of a new visitor or a past
graduate returning for the first 
time.
Next, the spirit of confidence 
is exemplified by Martha. We 
should allow the returning 
alumni to know that Olivet is 
still home. As they view the 
light of Christ in our lives-it 
will be noted that the motto of 
Olivet lives on in the new stu­
dents.
Companionship is the spirit 
that Lazarus offers. It opens up 
the door to communication. The 
old and the young can come to­
gether in Christ. Here at Olivet, 
we have the advantage of meet­
ing on both the intellectual and 
spiritual level. The wisdom of 
the past can help up to under­
stand our future better.
Homecomings can be sad be­
cause things change. Many 
alumni will note that things are 
different. It’s up to us to help 
them see that the changes are 
only physical and that we pre­
sent Olivetians are not handi­
capped spiritually or intellect­
ually by change. Let us all enjoy 
"Homecoming ’78".
Prayer: My Lord and Savior, we 
thank you for another "Home­
coming weekend." We just pray 
that you will be at the head of 
every event., Let us all be glad 
and share in unity as brothers 
and sisters. Amen.
A s I  think back over our fa ll 
revival, I  am excited and yet 
perplexed. In my four years 
here, I  have never seen an out­
pouring o f God’s Spirit such as 
was experienced through that 
week. The personality o f the 
Holy Spirit was so visibly evi­
dent throughout the entire 
week and we should all praise 
God fo r this! Our H eavenly’ 
Father definitely answered our 
prayers in ways we never could 
have imagined.
And yet, la m  searching as to 
what we term "revival". Does a 
need fo r revival on our campus 
reveal a greater need in our 
own individual Christian lives?
Let me examine what I  think 
are the reasons or causes o f our 
tremendous revival.
First o f all, a great number o f 
students, faculty, administra­
tion, parents, church leaders, 
and people all across our zone 
prayed and fasted fo r revival at 
Olivet. Secondly, we believed 
God and truly expected Him to 
do so. Thirdly, we realized that
for revival to begin, it had to be­
gin in our own individual 
hearts. Last o f all, we were 
blessed with men o f God who 
were sensitive and obedient to 
the Holy Spirit as they minister­
ed to us. Combining these four 
causes together, I  think this is 
why we had such a magnificent 
outpouring o f God’s Spirit.
My questions are these: Why 
can’t we have "revival" the en­
tire year? Why is revival limited 
to one week each semester? 
Why do we stop praying and 
fasting as much after revival is 
over? I  do not believe that God 
is content blessing our campus 
the way He did only two weeks 
a year. He wants us to be a "liv­
ing revival" day by day. Sure, 
we can’t have the great emotion 
all the time, and we wouldn’t 
want it all the time anyway. Our 
faith brings us the high times 
and our faith will bring us 
through the low times.
I  firm ly believe that we, as 
a campus, can have revival con­
tinuously, and our next sched-
uled time o f revival would only 
add to what we are experienc­
ing already. But we all must 
continue in steadfast prayer 
and fasting regularly, asking 
God to strengthen our committ­
ments, .to  give us a greater 
hunger fo r the Word, and to 
give us burdens fo r those 
around us. We must pray, be­
lieving God to answer and ex­
pecting Him to move upon us in 
a very special way. -We must 
continually ask the Holy Spirit 
to search us, keeping our hearts 
open, receptive, and sensitive 
to His promptings. We must 
pray for each service at College 
Church as we did during reviv­
al, and pray fo r Rev. Draper 
and his sta ff as we prayed for  
Rev. Hoots and Gary Moore. 
Then we can have "revival" ser­
vices regularly at College 
Church. 1 am thrilled as I  think 
about what God will do i f  we ’ll 
be faithful in the above areas! 
God, help me to be faithful.
Lowell Short
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Action Taken on Fine Arts
The need for a fíne arts build­
ing has been realized and con­
sidered by the Planning Com­
mission of ONC. Tentative 
steps have been taken to build 
new facilities for the art and 
music departments of Olivet 
which would be constructed in 
addition to Goodwin Hall and 
the lower level of the Burke Ad­
ministration building.
The Planning Commission 
will give a report to the Board of 
Trustees, via President Parrott,
in the May meeting of 1979. 
They will select a place for the 
fine arts center. Two suggested 
locations are between Burke 
and Reed with the alternative 
location being between Chal-
fant and Wisner Hall for Nur­
sing Education, where the 
baseball field is now located. In 
addition to finding a place for 
the center, the Planning Com­
mission will suggest the kinds 
of classrooms, teaching studios, 
practice rooms and recital halls
needed.
Financing the building and 
construction would be based on 
a 100% educational budget 
payment from all ONC districts. 
This would give an additional 
$200-5250,000 to help finance 
both Larsen Fine Arts Center 
and the Leslie Parrott Field 
House.
A strong desire was expres­
sed by Dr. Parrott last spring to 
have dedication of these two 
buildings in 1982 as part of Oli­
vet’s 75th anniversary.
H
JESSY DIXON Tit* Wiyn C*omkt AfMty, Inc.
M.R.A. will be sponsoring" 
Grammy nominee, Jessy Dixon, 
appearing in concert in Chal- 
fant Hall, Wednesday, Decem­
ber 6. Dixon has recorded with 
Paul Simon on his "Live Rhy-
min" album (Columbia), and 
has recorded over a dozen 
albums of his own of which his 
latent release is 'I t ’s All Right 
Now' (Light - ABC), co­
produced by Andrae Crouch.
Touring throughout the U.S. 
this year, Jessy has performed 
from storefront churches to 
Carnegie Hall and from college 
campuses to the Royal Albert 
Hall in London.
English Department Fellowships
Thrity-one English profes­
sors, majors, minors, and pro­
spective English students got 
acquainted with each other and 
the English program at a dinner 
on October 19.
After serving themselves a 
Saga meal , they ate together in 
the northwest comer of the 
cafeteria. Professor Gary Streit, 
department chairman, had each 
person choose someone they 
didn’t know and gave them five 
minutes to get acquainted, and 
then introduce each other to the 
group.
Lisa Fiedler, vice-president 
of Sigma Tau Delta, the English 
honor society, spoke on the val­
ue of a non-teaching English lit-
erature major.
Values of an English teaching 
major were presented by Robyn 
Carpenter, editor of the school 
newspaper, The Glimmer glass M
Richard Wright, president of 
Sigma Tau Delta, spoke about 
the purpose and membership 
requirements of Sigma Tau Del­
ta, the English honor society. 
Mrs. Gunnell Jorden is the so­
ciety sponser and helped co­
ordinate the evening.
Dr. Lottie Phillips, back from 
a semester sabbatical leave, 
showed slides of the Scandin­
avian and Communist countries 
she had visited. She highlight­
ed cities she visited in Ger­
many, Denmark Sweden, Fin-
land, Poland, and Russia.
Dr. Phillips said that Moscow 
was the most beautiful city she 
had ever been in. 'I  can’t say I 
enjoyed Russia, but it was the 
most fantastic learning exper­
ience I’ve ever had. Of all the 
places I’ve traveled, I was most 
moved by East and West Berlin 
because I was so close to free­
dom, and so far from it . '
"At this point we have 32 de­
clared English majors and 27 
declared English minors,' ac­
cording to Professor Streit. It 
was decided that the English 
department will continue with 
this kind of fellowship every 
semester.
Glimmerglass 
Welcomes Past Press
Gov. Thompson 
Comes to Dinner
Illinois Governor Jim Thomp­
son spoke to Olivet students, 
faculty and visitors on Wednes­
day, Nov. 1, in Ludwig center. 
Over 1,100 people greeted the 
Governor when he arrived with 
Dr. Parrott, representatives Ed 
McBroom and George Ryan, 
and all other local Republican 
candidates.
Following introductions and a 
couple of songs by the Viking 
band, the Governor addressed 
the crowd of the importance of 
voting and the importance of 
electing conservative spenders 
to every branch of government. 
He especially stressed the 
necessity to elect Pat Power to 
the State Senate over Jerry 
Joyce, who has voted against 
many education bills.
House minority leader 
George Ryan and Representa­
tive Ed McBroom later intro­
duced Pat Power and Olivet’s
candidate for County Treasurer 
Seldon Marquart to the crowd. 
The main theme of all speeches 
was: Get out and voté.
Governor Thompson then 
answered questions from 
WKOC and WBYG staffs, and 
shook hands and signed auto­
graphs before leaving | | |
Monday night, as a follow­
up to the Governor’s visit, Stu­
dents for Seldon went door-to- 
door in the dorms encouraging 
all registered voters to vote.
The Governor’s staff made 
two statements about Olivet. 
First, Mother Saga is better 
than any food you see on nor­
mal campaign stops, and 
second, Olivet gave Governor 
Thompson his most enthus­
iastic welcome yet. We hope 
Governor Thompson remem­
bers our enthusiasm and re­
turns in 1980 if he runs for 
President.
B
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As Shakespeare said, 'Small 
cheer and great welcome makes 
a merry feast.' The Glimmer­
glass staff will provide much 
cheer as they welcome students 
and former staff members to 
their Open House, Nov. 11, 
from 2:30-4p.m. in the Glim­
merglass office.
According to Editor Robyn 
Carpenter, "The staff invites all 
Glimmerglass alumni to share a 
part of Homecoming with the 
i present staff. We want a chance 
to exchange ideas. The alumni
will enjoy reading some of the 
past issues of the Glimmerglass 
too. Of course, all present staff 
members and their families are 
welcome, also."
This summer the Glimmer­
glass office was renovated. A 
new layout board was added, 
equipment was purchased and 
general improvements were 
made ifi the office. The Open 
House will give students and 
alumni an opportunity to see 
our equipment and to make 
suggestions.
The Glimmerglass in the of­
ficial student publication of 
Olivet Nazarene College. It is 
funded through Associated Stu­
dent Government and is pub­
lished biweekly. Present of­
ficers include Robyn Carpen­
ter, Editor; Barb Cain, Assis­
tant Editor; Gary Griffin, Sports 
Editor; Bob Zurcher, Business 
Manager; and Faculty Advisor, 
Miss Leora Windoffer.
Refreshments will be served.
B U H C H
WELCOME BACK ALUMNI!
9:45 A.M. Special Sunday School class in the 
sanctuary with special music by the 
College Church quartet The* Sound Decision 
and Bible lesson taught by Rev. Bob Crabtree, 
Assistant to the President at N.T.S.
8:30 & 10:50 A.M. Both 
services will feature the music 
of Orpheus Choir, and a Bible- 
centered message of inspiration 
by Pastor Bill Draper.
6 P.M. Our evening service 
with O.N.C. President, Dr. 
Leslie Parrott, Alumni Speaker. 
Special music by Joy Unlimited.
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79  Tries Again-----
by Jody C. Davidson
Will the class of 1979 do it 
again? Mark Powell and Tim 
Norris, designers of the past 
two prize-winning floats hope 
so.
The present senior class has 
won the grand prize for their 
Homecoming class float two 
consecutive years. Wayne 
Lambert, class president, says, 
'The Senior Gass exhibits a 
spirit of achievement which is a 
reflection of its membership, 
and our float will again be 
deserving of the grand prize.*
The 1978 Homecoming 
theme is 'Preparation for Ser­
vice.' This theme will be inte­
grated into class and club floats 
in the Homecoming parade Sat­
urday morning. It will begin at 
10 a.m. near Kankakee Firsl 
Oiurch of the Nazarene and 
arrive back on Olivet’s campus 
between 11:15 and 11:30.
Several clubs, in addition to 
each class, will be sponsoring a 
float p  These include Business 
Gub, Ministerial Fellowship, 
Nursing Students in Action,
Vikings, and for the first time, 
the Planetarium staff. The 
queen and her court will be es- 
, corted on their own float.
Musical groups include the 
Momence High School March­
ing Band, Bourbonnais Upper 
Grade Center Band, Bradley 
Upper Grade Center Band, 
Olivet’s own Concert Band, and 
the Saint Anne Grade School 
Band, which has won national 
contests for their talent.
The 'H elm ets' will also be 
marching, wearing their new 
uniforms for the first time and 
several clowns will be in 
attendance.
Grand Marshalls for the 
parade will be the class of 1928, 
who will be hosting their fiftieth 
class reunion. The mayors ol 
Bradley, Bourbonnais, and 
- Kankakee will also be part­
icipating.
The parade will proceed wesi 
from Kankakee First Church to 
Fifth, north on Kennedy past 
the Meadowview Shopping 
Center, up Main to Olivet, an< 
disband east of Ludwig C enterj
A Reign Passes
Dr. Parrott opened the coro­
nation with prayer and welcom­
ed the guests. Ray Dafoe, South 
Flint’s minister of music and 
ONC trustee, emceed the even­
ing. He sang a medley of Car­
penter-style songs and intro­
duced the court. A tape of each 
girl’s father telling how he had 
guided her towards a life of ser­
vice, accompanied each girl as 
she walked the runway.
Debbie Lucas Quanstrom, 
1977 Homecoming Queen took 
her final walk, as she describ­
ed, on tape, what the last year 
meant to her.
Ray Dafoe sang 'Sunrise, 
Sunset* as the girls stood, wait­
ing for the announcement. Each 
wore a floor-length white dress, 
dazzling against the navy blue 
backdrop which encircled three 
tiers of dark wood and gold 
chairs. The platform was offset 
with greenery and candelabras.
Debbie crowned the new 
Queen and presented her with a 
bouquet of red roses and the 
Queen’s robe. The Queen took 
her walk, as pianist Don Redd­
ick played 'Nadia’s Theme*.
The Queen and her court 
were then seated, as the guests
of honor were escorted out. The 
court was escorted in royal car­
avan to the President’s Dining 
Room in Ludwig Center to re­
ceive the guests. They then pro­
ceeded downstairs to the main 
dining room, for refreshments.
Joy Swartz entertained with 
her singing, accompanied by 
Mary Jane Lamping on piano.'
The Queen’s table was cover­
ed with a red cloth and accented 
with white candles. The rest of 
the tables were decorated with 
white lace doilies and red cand­
les. Coffee, punch, and petits 
fours were served.
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On Friday, November 10, at 
7:30 p.m. in Chalfant Hall, the 
Orpheus and Treble G ef Choirs 
the Viking Male Chorus and 
the ONC Concert Band will 
combine for their annual Home­
coming Concert. The concert 
will begin with an Ovid Young 
arrangement of 'Come, Come 
Ye Saints' presented by all 
three choirs and the concert 
band.
The Orpheus Choir under the 
direction of Dr. George Dunbar, 
will be performing 'In  These 
Things We Live', *Oh, Praise 
the Lord With One Consent',
"Deep River', and 'And My 
Gpd Will Supply All Your 
Needs", a composition by Ovid 
Young in honor of Mrs.
Naomi Larsen.
The week following Home­
coming, the Orpheus Choir will 
be singing in the 1978 'PRAISE 
GATHERING FOR BELIEV­
ERS', a national praise conven­
tion, in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Also appearing to the sell-out 
crowd will be Bill Gaither.
International Club Meets
Numerous Olivet students 
are from somewhere, 'over 
there*. International Gub pro­
vides a means for them to get 
together.
On Organizational Formation 
Day, 36 students signed up to 
join the club this year, repre­
senting many countries around 
the worlds
Much interest is shown to­
ward international students, 
and understanding is gained 
through the many questions 
they are asked:
'Where are you from?*, 'Do 
they talk English over there?', 
and 'Why did you come to Oli­
vet?'.
The Treble Gef choir dir­
ected by Professor Joe Noble, 
will perform 'Beautiful Sav­
iour*, accompanied by Neil 
Roth on the cello. Other num­
bers include 'Steal Away', with 
a solo by Miss Stephanie Leigh, 
and accompanied by a brass 
ensemble, 'Thou Who Wast 
God'.
The Viking Male Chorus 
under the direction of Professor 
Curtis Brady, will be perform­
ing 'And Can It B e', with brass 
and percussion accompan­
iment, 'The Creation', by 
Will Richter, and 'Do You 
Wonder?', with oboe solo by 
Steve Myers. Featured will be 
the premiere performance of an 
Ovid Young composition, 'Ref­
lections on the Birth of Christ', 
a series of seven short musical 
statements relating to the birth 
of Christ.
Directed by Professor Harlow 
Hopkins, the 1978-1979 Concert 
band is the largest ever in 
Olivet’s history with 63-mem­
bers. They will be performing
'Laude' by Howard Hanson 
and 'Praise to the Lord' by 
Vaclav Nelhyvel.
The choirs and concert band 
will join again for the concert 
finale, 'Wonderful Grace 
Of Jesus'.
On November 11, at 7:30 
p.m. in Chalfant Hall the 
Concert Band will present 
'Pops ’78', a variety of secular 
musical compositions, plus a 
popular sing-along. The 
concert, emceed by William 
Dyon, alumnus of Olivet, will 
include a solo by Matthew 
Airhart on the french horn, 
arranged by Ovid Young. 
Other numbers include a PDQ 
Bach selection entitled 'U n­
begun Symphony' and selec­
tions from the musical 'South 
Pacific' which will feature the 
concert singers.
Following the format of last 
year’s concert, peanuts, pop­
corn, and coke will again be 
served throughout the concert 
at tables placed throughout 
Oialfant Hall.
International Gub students 
are representatives of Canada, 
Cape Verde, Finland, Ger­
many, India, Palau, Papua New 
Guinea, Republic of Haiti, Re­
public of South Africa, Scot­
land, Singapore and Trinidad.
. Some of the club members 
are natives of other countries, 
others’ parents are missionar­
ies or work in Government Ser­
vice, while others have a genu­
ine interest in other countries. 
All áre welcome.
One of the purposes of Inter­
national Gub is to create inter­
national understanding. Meet­
ings this semester focus on the 
Republic of South Africa by
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LP’s, Tapes, Belt Buckles, 
Rock-Mirror, or T-Shirts 
Does Hot Apply To Sale Items
CHICAGO RECORD SERVICE 
996 N. 5th 
Kankakee, Dl.
open 7 days a week
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Across from Mr. Steak
Brenda Samson and Kay Zur- 
cher, Oct. 27; Russia and East 
and West Berlin by Dr. Lottie 
Phillips, Nov. 18; and a Christ­
mas Party with an Indian em­
phasis including a devotional by 
Dr. Evelyn Whittoff, Dec. 11.
The committee this year in­
cludes Irene Skea, President; 
Kay Zurcher, Secretary; Bren­
da Samson, Treasurer; and Lin­
da Whitney, Social Chairman. 
Professor Norman Moore is the 
club sponsor.
Members of International 
Gub are glad to answer the 
many questions asked. Many 
interesting things are happen­
ing, 'over there*. In the club, 
different cultures are learned 
about and friends are made. 
God is the one who made the 
differences and He is the one to 
bind them together.
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CALL 937-0895 
Bob Johnson
387 S. Main, Bourbonnais
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Bakalis 
Comes To
Kankakee i
R em iniscence From The Past
Former Queens 
Remember Reign
■  I
. . .  . _ ■  What happens to the home-
*My priorities as Governor of j comi ■ ■  of 01ivet? What
mmois would be property tax j Homecoming like in years 
rehef, improvmg the business j past? ^  Glim*mergiass sent
sal J out a short questionnaire to 
( each of the twenty-six former
climate and creating jobs, 
Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate, Michael J. Bakalis in
o I
homecoming queens to find 
out. We asked what they re­
membered, what the ceremony 
was like, their duties, and what 
they’re doing now. These are 
some of the replies of the 
twelve respondents.
Marilyn Homer Matt ax
-tv! L |
Kankakee on October 13. j
While speaking to a crowd of j
80 at Kankakee County Dem- 5
ocratic headquarters Bakalis J
said, "There is currently $300 j
million in welfare fraud and j
$300 million in Aid to Depen- j
dent Children overpayments ( . ™~
annually in Illinois.' Also, he'] B  B  B
Indicated that the Department ]  >he" ’ were” I  B  elf  ‘_r Tv.t-i:- ajjj___ 1 orate as m recent years, but
$ they were just as meaningful 
j and exciting." She had only 
To improve the business j wis|,ed her husband could have
j been there. He was in basic 
J training in the Army and his 
J group was scrubbing the bar- 
r racks with toothbrushes that 
j night (she later found out). She 
|  is the mother of four, and a 
j grandmother. Her daughter, 
persopal property tax on corp- j Michelle, is on the 1978 Home- 
orations. Bakalis feels these 1 coming Court, 
incentives to attract businesses \ Ruth peters Wegforth (1954) 
and industries will create jobs. 5 was the third homecoming 
In the October 24 Sun Times’ j queen and the first junior to be 
straw poll Thompson was ahead j elected. Dr. Wegforth is now a 
of Bakalis, 55 percent to 45 |  professor at Northern Illinois 
percent. Nevertheless, Bakalis j university and the mother of 
expects to finish strong in the j three.
remaining days before the r what memory stands out for 
November 7 election
i nu
of Public Aid is paying bills be­
fore checking them out.
1 
climate Bakalis would broaden 
the scope of the industrial 
development authority. He 
would also provide selective tax 
abatement and exemption for 
industry, eliminate sales tax on 
machinery and phase out the
Marilyn Trimble Sheffer 
(1959)? "It was very cold at the 
football game in an open con­
vertible." She is the mother of 
three in Olathe, K ansasH
After twenty years, Joy 
Mangum Vastbinder (1958) still 
remembers the difficulties of 
living in the fifties, "Those 
were the days of hoop petti- 
skirts, and trying to manage on 
the throne with narrow chairs 
was quite a problem for the 
whole court 1" Mrs. Vastbinder 
is a homemaker from Nashville, 
and has two children. She add­
ed, "I do find it interesting that 
I cleared tables in the cafeteria, 
sharing a cart with Phil Rich­
ardson, now the bookstore man­
ager, and Gene Shea, now an 
ONC prof. It must pay to work 
in old Miller (where the cafe­
teria was then) — or does it?"
June Lee Boggs (1962) re­
members the embarrassment of 
the record player not working 
the night of the coronation. She 
is a second grade teacher in Co­
lumbus, Ohio.
Judy Goodman Nash (1964) 
recalls the embarrassment of 
having to wear her crown crook­
ed the entire evening because it 
was placed off-center on her 
head. Mrs.Nash is the mother 
of two and the wife of a minister
in Nashville, Tennessee.
In 1965 Marcia Tiemeier 
Johnson was one of three on the 
court from the same hometown. 
"One of the other girls, Pam, 
was one of my best friends. But 
the last one I expected to win, 
was me!" Mrs. Johnson reports 
that Ray Moore sang "Sweet­
heart of Olivet" that year when 
the announcement was made in 
chapel, "It never made top ten, 
but it meant a lot to me." She is 
now working for a small chemi­
cal company as Assistant Pur­
chasing Agent and Traffic Man­
ager.
The section in the yearbook 
for the 1968 homecoming 
events was titled "The Days of 
Wine and Roses." Joyce Wine 
(yes, a distant cousin to Dan) 
Burggraf was the queen. She is 
now a homemaker in Colorado 
Springs.
Each of the court members in 
1969 received a "gift" when 
they were presented. The 
queen, Jane Burbrink Dunning- 
ton’s brother, Curt, sang "One 
Little Candle" as her gift. She is 
now a pastor’s wife in Green­
wood, Indiana with two boys.
When Linda Foulkes Leman 
was queen in 1970, E. Stanley 
Jones was the chapel speaker. 
Mrs. Leman summed up the
sentiments of many of the form­
er queens when she wrote, "As 
wonderful as it was to be 
chosen queen,*the memories I 
have of friends, outstanding 
speakers, professors, and reviv­
als are just as wonderful, if not
more so." She is the mother of 
two and is working on her mas-, 
ter’s degree.
In 1974 Kris Kelley Cullen re­
calls being asked to pose for a 
picture after the chilly parade, 
"I looked like a balloon because 
we had two sets of long under­
wear and several sweaters on 
under our white gowns in order 
to keep warm. Needless to say, 
I did not feel photogenic." She 
is now a broker for a Christian 
real estate agency.
Carolyn Schrader Williams 
(1975) has net forgotten the 
parade, either. She mentioned 
one of her duties as "Having a 
great time smiling and freezing 
as we rode in the parade." Hers 
was the first homecoming with 
Dr. and Mrs. Parrott. She ex­
pects her first child this month.
Thank you, queens, for let­
ting us know how it was and 
where it leads. Now we know 
what homecoming queens of 
Olivet Nazarene College see 
and feel behind the glamour.
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JOANNE NODDY
"The Christian unity at Olivet is something that’s outstanding 
to me," said Joanne Boddy, a junior psychology major from 
Flint, Michigan. Joanne is in the Evangels jail ministry where 
whe visits mostly women and some juveniles. She is a resident 
assistant on second floor Parrott. She plans to counsel high 
school and college students and possibly go on to get her mas­
ters degree. She likes to ski, play tennis, racquetball, piano and 
"a little guitar." According to Joanne, "Homecoming is a lot of 
work, a lot of fun and it unites the college."
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Lori Manning
Lori Manning is a junior zoology and English teaching major 
from Schenectady, New York. She is a freshman advisor and 
the president of Evangels, and visits a community nursing home 
every Sunday. She enjoys this type of work because it s good 
for them to know that they have a friend and they always end up 
inspiring us." Lori writes, when she has the chance, and likes 
tennis and skiing. At Olivet she has learned "perseverence in 
my faith and diligence in my studies.*
Michelle Mattax
Michelle Mattax says she is learning to "leave everything in 
the Lord’s hands and quit worrying about tomorrow.* Michelle 
is a senior nursing student from the land of Racine, Wisconsin. 
She is the senior class vice-president and a member of Nurses in 
Action and Orpheus Choir. Both her parents are ONC grad­
uates (her mother was the third homecoming queen at Olivet) so 
she started attending homecomings when she was eleven. 
Michelle enjoys reading and being outdoors, taking walks and 
going on picnics.
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Brenda Anderson
*At Olivet, I really appreciate my Christian friends and being 
able to identify with each other and share experiences in our 
Christian lives," said Brenda Anderson, a junior nursing stu­
dent from Mt. Vernon, Ohio. She is vice-chairman of Nursing 
Students in Action and teaches kindergarten church at College 
Church. Brenda said that the most exciting thing that has hap­
pened to her at Olivet is Randy Dennis, whom she will marry on 
June 9, 1979. After graduation, Brenda plans to continue her 
education in nursing.
Joyce Campbell
"Through all the classes and all the inter-personal relation­
ships, I’ve become a better person in that I’ve learned to think 
more clearly," said Joyce, who is a senior dietetics major. She 
plans to further her education and eventually work in public 
health service. Joyce, who is from Evansville, Indiana, is cheer- 
leading captain, senior class secretary and a freshman advisor. 
Although she has been very involved in the activities at Olivet, 
Joyce "would like to be remembered for what I am, not what 
I’ve done."
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Statistics Reflect 
Students’ Image
by Colleen Huston
Academic, denominational 
and enrollment statistics re­
leased by the registrar have dis­
tinguished and classified 1978 
Olivet Nazarene College stu­
dents in several ways.
Most publicized of the dis­
tinctions is this year’s enroll­
ment of 1,981, an all-time high 
for the college. This enrollment 
edged out a 1968 record of 
1,977. Of this number, 56.2 
percent are female, while 43.8 
percent are male, slightly more 
diverse percentages than last 
year.
Freshmen make up the lar­
gest segment of the total pop­
ulation with 648 members, 
while seniors, with 311, con­
stitute less than half that num­
ber. Sophomores are the 
second largest class with 485, 
followed by juniors with 397. 
According to Jim Knight, 
registrar at Olivet, this year’s 
freshman class is 'one of the
largest we’ve had.*
About five percent of Olivet’s 
total enrollment is minority 
groups. Broken down further, 
there are 78 black students and 
20 other non-whites. Of these, 
25 are foreign students. 'W e 
have a larger number of 
minority students than in pre­
vious years,' explained Mr. 
Knight, 'bu t percentage wise, 
this year’s numbers are consist­
ent with other years. *
Over 88 percent of those 
attending Olivet are full-time 
students; converted to numer­
ical amounts, 1,738 attend full­
time and 243 attend part-time. 
Of these numbers, 63 are grad­
uate students and 118 are first 
year transfers. Most of Olivet’s 
transfers come from Kankakee 
Community College.
Olivet’s students come pri­
marily from five states. The 
largest number, 885 come, not 
surprisingly, from Illinois. Ind-
iana follows with 364 students 
and Michigan with 307. Ohio 
trails with 114, and Wisconsin 
trails even further with 57. The 
remainder, 254, are scattered 
over 35 different states and 18 
different countries.
] In regard to religious prefer­
ence, Nazarenes lead all other 
denominations with a stagger­
ing 1,494, or 75.4 percent, very 
near the past two years’ per­
centages of 75.8. Baptists are 
the second most represented 
groups with 93. Catholics are 
represented by 49 students, 
United Methodists by 48, Pres­
byterians by 24, Free Method­
ists by 22, and Wesleyan 
Methodists by 18. The remain­
ing 233 students indicated other 
religious preferences.
Though in the process of 
determining the most popular 
major, the registrar’s office has 
not yet completed their study. 
' I ’d say the areas most popular 
right now though are business, 
nursing, psychology, religion, 
and elementary education, not 
necessarily in that order,' 
stated Mr. Knight.
** »
M a y  12, 1982 V ia Reed Planetarium
'Jupiter Effect* 
Explores Future
Students Recommend Seminar
Over 90 Olivet students will 
have the opportunity, to attend 
the Institute in Basic Youth 
Conflicts by Bill Gothard on 
December 4-9 at the Chicago 
Arie ■ Crown Auditorium.
The Basic Youth Conflicts 
Seminar is concerned with 
causes and solutions of prob­
lems with youth-adult and other
inter-personal relationships. 
'How to Transform Irritations 
and Bitterness* and 'How to 
Resolve Moral Conflicts', are a 
sample of the topics covered. 
Those who attend should gain 
new insights on how to handle 
personal struggles which affect 
their relationships with God 
and others.
'I t  (the seminar) is based on 
the fact that there are under­
lying principles of life set forth 
in Scripture and that there is a 
clear relationship between 
violations of these principles 
and the conflicts which both 
youth and adults are facing 
today.'
The seminar will be held 
Monday through Thursday 
from 7-10 p.m., Friday 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. and Saturday 9:30 a.m. 
to 7p.m.
Could ever increasing earth­
quake activity and changing 
weather trends be indicators of 
the upcoming super conjunc­
tion? Are these events warning 
us that time will cease in 1982?
Consider the possibilities 
when Reed Planetarium ex­
plores the 1982 super conjunc­
tion of the planets in the science 
fiction program, 'The Jupiter 
Effect.' The 50 minute program 
takes the form of a radio broad­
cast covering events which 
could result from this extra­
ordinary occurrence.
According to Assistant Plane­
tarium Director Steve Pieritz, 
this is the first science fiction 
program the planetarium has
ever presented. The script was 
written by Steve Pieritz and 
Tom Lorimer, with special ef­
fects by the planetarium staff, 
and is based on the book, The 
Jupiter Effect, by John Gribbin 
and Stephen Plagemann.
Future programs include 
'Imagination' and the annual 
presentation of 'The Star of 
Bethlehem* in December.
'Imagination' is a new fam­
ily program which will be given 
to the public on Nov. 17, 18, 24 
and 25 at 7 and 8:15 p.m. This 
is an introduction into the world 
of outer space and make-be­
lieve.
For ticket information, call 
939-5308.
Welcome Alumni From Hair Together
A complete hair service for men and women
Blow-styling 
Perms & Texturing 
Color
Duane Hofbrauer 
owner
Barb McKinney 
Rose Legris 
Dana Voigt 
Cindy Dato ,
Donna Flammond
Debbie Chaney 
receptionist
Highlighting
Henna
Manicures
Make-up consultant
Armour Road, Bourbonnais
Call for Appointment 
933-9721 
933-3595
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[Editor's Note: This feature is 
not intended fo r demeanng or 
derogatory purposes. . Any 
resemblance to actual campus 
personalities is strictly coin­
cidental. ]
People like to identify and 
collect different things: birds, 
shells, rocks, animals and 
sometines other people. They 
like to class, categorize, and 
name by genus and species. 
Everyday new guides are pub­
lished to help amateur bird­
watchers and rock hounds 
recognize the major character­
istics of each species of bird and 
type of rock. There has not (as 
far as I know), however, been 
an authoritative guide pub­
lished on recognizing the sub­
species of Homo sapiens, in 
particular the Nazarene college 
student. Compiled here for the 
first time is a guide to recog­
nizing the species.
GUIDE TO RECOGNIZING 
THE SPECIES
Species: Homo nurdus (com­
monly known as Scotty Schol­
astic).
Appearance and Character­
istics: Generally slender to the 
point of emaciation. Wears
Diamoni
Happy occasions call for dia­
monds?-the supreme gift of 
love and beauty. Besides joy 
jn your new gem, you want to 
have pride in your choice. 
Knowing your jeweler and 
the quality of his merchan­
dise is one good way. Our 
membership in the American 
Gem Society is another. Only 
some. 2000 jewelers in the 
United States and Canada 
qualify for this distinction 
which is earned through pro­
fessional gemologica! study 
and high ethical standards. A 
most important reason why 
you should choose your dia­
monds from our collection.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY/)
H m o l k m a n n s
JEW ELER S  S i~ . i s 72 
Vtkmu Bldg. I  Mufcmew Shopping Crater
glasses of ice cube thickness. 
Small cluster of acne on each 
cheek. Carries four to six books 
and a calculator everywhere he 
goes, subscribes to Biochemical 
Abstracts, and reads his cal­
culus book for relaxation. Dead 
give away - most Homo nurdus 
are convinced that there is 
going to be a flood in the near 
future and dress accordingly. 
Habitat: 500’s section of the 
library, Reed Hall of Science. 
Speech Patterns: Uses words 
with more than four syllables. 
Major: Physics.
Aim or Goal: To graduate 
summa cum laude.
Ra re Sp ecies
Appearance and Character­
istics: Homo nazarenue has 
calloused knees and a sincere 
smile. If the style of skirt is 
short she wears long, if the 
style is long she wears short. 
Easily distinguished from 
Homo fawcetti by lack of nail 
polish, earrings and make-up. 
Can quote from Habakkuk and 
spends more time praying be­
fore a test than studying. 
Habitat: Kansas City, Missouri 
Major: Camp Meeting.
Aim or Goal: Memorization of 
1976 Nazarene Manual.
Species: Homo jockus.
Appearance and Characteris­
tics: Bares slight resemb­
lance to an orangutan ( but no 
one would ever tell him that). 
Knuckles have tendency to 
scrape stairs when climbing. 
Has very hearty eating habits - 
2nds, 3rds, 4ths and the tray. 
Homo jockus has a reputation 
for being dumb. He can hardly 
remember his name but can 
recite the playbook verbatim 
and name every player that has 
ever played for the Bears. 
Homo jockus prefers to think of 
this as selective intelligence. 
Habitat: Lockerroom.
Major: Phys. Ed.
Aim or Goal: The pros and, 
failing that, a job lifting heavy 
objects.
Species: Homo fawcetti (com­
monly known as Patty Popular­
ity).
Appearance and Character­
istics: Fluffy hair, fluffy brain, 
strong smile muscles. Sports 
an Ultra-brite smile. Charac­
terized by slow blink to moisten 
contacts and total helplessness 
in the presence of any male 
person. Dead give away - 
Homo fawcetti all have a comb 
permanently attached to one of 
their hands.
Habitat: In front of the nearest 
mirror, in the study room of 
Benner Library (but not to 
study).
Speech Patterns: Says "Hi, 
v’alll* and 'Oh, it’s sooo cute!' 
Major: Marriage.
Aim or Goal: To become Home­
coming Queen..... TWICE.
■
Species: Homo travoltus. 
Appearance and Character­
istics: Hairy chest with gold 
chain entangled. Generally 
lacks the energy to buttor the 
top three buttons of shirt. 
Never walks ( walking is uncool) 
only saunters or drives. Homo 
travoltus is easily distinguished 
from Homo nurdus since he 
never carries any books. Arr­
ives slightly late to every class 
for effect. Characterized by 
spasmodic jerk of the head to 
get feathere/i hair out of eyes. 
Habitat: The quad.
Speech Patterns: Says, 'Hi, 
Babe.*
Major: Conceit.
Aim or Goal: To date the entire 
cheerleading squad....at once.
There are other species, of 
course, such as Homo starus, 
the astronomy student who 
turns her telescops on Hills Hall 
and Homo toga, the stylish 
dresser who favors Roman 
attire. These species, however, 
jirejninor and rare.
HOOT ON HOOTS 
Remember when he asked in 
chapel, "How many have your 
Bibles today?'
M  GOOD LUCK TIGERS! $
Martin's 
Plaster 
Creations
Start
your holiday shopping: 
now!
429 S. Main, 
Bourbonnais
Mon. & Fri. 9-0 
Tues..Wed., hurf.,
Sat 9-5 Sun. 12-5
ISA/BANK AMER'^AK 
WELCOME
BIG TWIN
Species: Homo nazarenus
(commonly known as Nancy 
Nazarene).
Pastor John Hancock
F I R S T  C H U R C H  
O F T H E  N A Z A R E N E  
K A N K A K E j E
Join our college Sunday School 
Class taught by Pam Runyan. 
Bus leaves Ludwig 15 minutes 
before all services.
n js i
3  r
HOMECOMING SUNDAY 
N o v e m b e r  12
VIKI NG MALE CHORUS
9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:30 A.M. Worship Service
6:00 P.M. Youth &CST
7:00 P.M. Evangelistic Service
7:00 P.M. Mid-Week Prayer & Praise
isw  H U
ITS  ONE BIG BEAUTIFUL SANDWICH
Each Big Twin contain* 2two-ouncecharbroiled meat pat 
ties, tangy melted cheese,cr!*py shreddedlettuce^and otf 
special sauce, all in a big toasted bun.
BIG TWIN SPECIAL! \
\ from HARDEE'S 2
B‘g S i 49Twin *  Ë  U
Sandwiches I  -
EXPIRES NOV. 30,1978
«ritti
this
Coupon
T h e  ta s te  th a t b rin g s yo u  b a c k .
579 So. Schuyler, Kanfcahco
44$ So.-SWn. toiehom iais — i l l»  West Court. Kukafrae
« a
mm
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GRE Deadline In Sight For 
Prospective Grad Students
Are you a prospective grad­
uate student? If so, you need to 
consider the graduate record 
examinations (GRE) now. Ac­
cording to Dr. Harry Westfall, 
professor in the education de­
partment, 'I t is advisable to 
take the GRE early to get an 
idea of the material covered 
when you plan on attending a 
school where there is a cut-off 
score for entry or if you are ap­
plying for an assistantship.' 
Therefore, you may be inter­
ested in taking the GRE even if 
you are a junior.
The GRE can help the stu­
dent who isn’t anticipating 
graduate school by giving him a 
concept of the extent of know­
ledge he possesses in his field. 
Westfall specified that 'the 
GRE had formerly been used 
for a number of years in place
of the old comprehensive test in 
each major.'
, What exactly are the GRE? 
They include an aptitude test in 
verbal, quantitative and analy­
tical ability and an advanced 
test in one of 20 major fields. 
The aptitude and advanced 
tests cost $13.00 each.
The GRE are offered at Olivet 
Dec. 9,1978 and April 28, 1979. 
The deadline date for mail-in 
registration is Nov. 3 for the 
first test and March 28 for the 
April 28 test. After the test has 
been taken, six to eight weeks 
must be allowed for the institu­
tions you specified on the regis­
tration form to receive your 
scores.
If you are interested and 
desire more information, GRE 
bulletins are available in the 
education department.
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Blossom Basket
Go! Go! Tigers!
Your Christian Col lege Florist 
Tor Ail YourFloral Needs?
nosegays, corsages & 
boutonnieres
433S.M A IN  BOURBONNAIS 
937-4914
Act One Company Combines Talents
‘Act One Company’ com­
bines comedy sketches, original 
music, monologues and panto- 
mines to portray Biblical truths 
of commitment and disciple- 
ship. The professional group 
will be appearing on Friday, 
Nov. 17, at 8 p.m. in Chalfant 
Hall.
Tickets are available in ad­
vance for $2.50 and for $3.00 
at the door. According to pro­
motional material, ‘Through 
drama they (the company) 
expose us as we really are;
through music they confront us 
with a challenge; through 
humor they make us laugh at 
ourselves.’ Although the 
format of the 90 minute pro­
gram is fast-paced, it conveys a 
very important message of
Christ’s resurection.
In their second year of per­
forming, ‘Act One Company’ is 
currently on an eleven-month 
tour of the United States. The 
nine member group performs in 
high school and college audi­
toriums, military bases and out­
door pavilions. They are hosted 
by organizations that are inter­
ested in reaching out to their 
communities with God's mes­
sage ofhope.
Members of the group in­
clude Jeff Kennedy, director 
and tenor; Byran Bourg, bari­
tone; Kevin Frazier, tenor 2; 
Deanne Musgrove, alto; Beth 
Weisser, Soprano 2; Lori Pick­
ett, soprano 1; Tom Stearns, 
baritone; Danny Know, drums; 
and Frank Nelson,
national automotive purchasing services
1804 East  M a p le  •  Ka n k a k e e , Il l in o is  60901 •  815/ 932-1881
being an informed consumer 
could save you up to $750 or more v
on the purchase of your
next car or 
light truck!
Everyone expects a business to make a FAIR profit from the 
products or services they sell. That’s an economic fact of life. 
But, how do you decide what a FAIR profit is? Suppose you 
were able to walk into a new car agency ABSOLUTELY CERTAIN 
as to the price the DEALER was paying for the car? Suppose 
you KNEW the amount of profit he was including in the 
price to you? Wouldn’t you be in a much better position to make 
an INTELLIGENT, MONEY-SAVING decision? Wouldn’t you 
be able to make your purchase a lot faster, armed with the 
knowledge that the price you were paying was really a good one?
■
• • • • • e o e • © • • • • • • • © • • • • • « • • • • » • • « » • • • • • • » • • • ® # * * * * * • • • • • • • • • •
CUT OFF THIS COUPON-ENCLOSE IN ENVELOPE WITH $3.00. ,
PLEASE PROVIDE ME WITH A QUOTE ON THE FOLLOWING:
□ CAR □ TRUCK
MAKE M ODEL BODY STYLE E N G IN E TR A N SM ISSIO N
NOTE: ALL QUOTES ARE PERSONALIZED FOR YOUR EXACT NEEDS 
AND WANTS. UPON RECEIPT OF YOUR QUOTE REQUEST YOU WILL 
BE CONTACTED WITH REFERENCE TO OPTIONS AND ACCES­
SORIES d e s ir e d . , (y : c, ••••- j Y - 'Y K ' i
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YOUR NAME:. 
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CITY:.
HOME PHONE #: A /C _ _ :  
BUSINESS PHONE # :A /C .
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Students Learn Expression
Monuments Returned
by Scott Austin
The Theologian’s bench,. a 
traditional campus spot for 
courting and proposals, has 
not, as many thought, myster­
iously disappeared. It was pre­
sented, along with several sim­
ilar items, to the Maternity 
B.V.M. parish in a private 
ceremony, held on the parish 
grounds Friday, September 22.
College officials decided that 
the historical pieces which in­
cluded a sundial, a baseball 
homeplate, and the Theolo­
gian’s bench, would be apprec­
iated by the parish, operated by 
the Clerics of St. Viator, the 
same which operated St. 
Viator’s College. They had 
originally been given to and dis­
mayed on the campus of St.
Viator’s College, which existed 
at Olivet’s present location 
from 1867-1939 when it closed 
due to financial difficulties. In 
1940, under President A.L. 
Parrott, father of Dr. Leslie 
Parrott, current President of 
the College, Olivet moved to 
our present campus after the 
administration building on the 
original campus located south 
of Danville, Illinois, was des­
troyed by fire.
According to Olivet officials, 
"the sundial was a gift of the 
Gass of 1917 and bears the 
names of the students."
"The baseball homeplate was 
a gift of the Gass of 1918 to 
mark the location of the 'Old 
homeplate where many memor-
ç j/u  )u n  the 'JîUîcxjsoÂ !
0 ■  •
able games were decided 
1885-1906.' It was donated by 
James G. Condon, a member of 
the Gass of 1891."
"The Theologian’s bench was 
of limestone, a gift of the Gass 
of 1918."
"Rumor has it," Rev. Toomey 
said, "that many Olivet stu­
dents are saddened to see this 
Theologian’s bench leaving the 
campus, since it is supposedly 
the location where many stu­
dents have proposed to their 
future wives. If this is so, let 
me assure all of the students 
that they may, anytime they 
wish, come over to B.V.M. 
graveyard and still make use of 
the Theologian’s bench for that 
purpose."
WELCOME, 
ALUMNI I
A new exciting major hits 
Olivet’s campus. This new ma­
jor helps one to develop the 
ability to express oneself -  
communication.
Who heads this new area? 
Dr. Kale is the man. He recent­
ly stated that "a real need exists 
to bring the department more in 
tune with the communication 
needs of our contemporary so­
ciety. We need to be aware of 
the need for cross cultural com­
munication and for highly quali­
fied Christian journalists and 
broadcasters." This statement 
is true because every month 
one new TV station opens and 
every week one new radio sta­
tion airs, said Kale.
During the fall of 1977, a 
survey was taken stressing stu­
dent’s viewpoints for a com­
munication major. Many stu­
dents favored this new pro­
gram. More students enrolled 
than anticipated.
Even though Olivet now of­
fers a communication major, it 
has been a long time coming. 
However, with active student 
interest, necessary facilities 
and staff were added. When the 
opportunity arose, Olivet was 
able to drop some drama cours­
es and add a broadcasting pro­
gram. The radio station is on 
the second floor of Ludwig Cen-
ter and the TV studio is in the 
basement of Benner Library.
Professor Don Toland joined 
Olivet’s staff this year. His qua­
lifications included graduate 
work in mass media and 27 
years broadcasting experience 
which proved beneficial.
Along with a communication 
major, three concentrations 
were added--joumalism, broad­
casting and speech communi­
cation. A student must choose 
one of these three units and 
must work 180 hours on an off 
campus media in his particular 
concentration. For example, a 
journalism pupil will be requir­
ed to work for a newspaper or 
publishing house. This exper­
ience will give the individual 
the required six hours practi- 
cum.
Dr. Kale feels that, "any 
Christian in communication 
would have to ask himself what 
is my relationship with my 
Christian faith and my study 
and practice in the field of com­
munication?"
Future possibilities are tre­
mendous in this field. Expand­
ing the radio signal will enable 
more people to listen to the 
campus radio station. Interest 
in color video tapes for TV 
would enhance a class' pro­
gram.
- O p e n i n g
t o  **** -- -
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Village Square Shopping Center, 
Bradley
DON'T 
SCRUB!
Call
D uracleaif
for thorough but|®ntle furniture 
and carpet cleaning. Pdsitively no 
scrubbing, soaking or 'steaming'.
For Estimate Call j i t  
932-3844
We Gean Autos, too!
HOOTS FROM HOOTS
Remember the one about... 
'I  love Judy with all my heart 
and now me and the Lord 
will sing for you"?
Remember the one about... 
the carnation on the car hood 
and the rose on the trunk?
Remember the one about... 
The spring water in the old 
couples’trunk?.
Remember the one about, 
the lion and lamb in the same 
cage at the zoo?
ROYAL JEWELERS 
K eepsake Diamond Center
111 S. Schyler
K ankakee, 111 
933-2014
NOW UNTIL NOVEMBER 12 .
At Jim s Ciowyng
505 W. Broadway, Bradley
» DOOR BUSTER •
Denim Blue 
Jeans
14 oz. Denim
$12 Value
Men’s 2 Pc.
Suits— $150 Values....
Men’s Any In
Sportcoats......
Dress 
Pants
tip To 
Size 42
Silver Racing $  «g A 9 5  
Jackets— Reg. $19. I am
Name Brand sizes $C95
S h i r t S .................W  ea
B uy 2 . . S     ....................... 2  f o r $ 1 0
Ladies Bulky Knit 
Sweaters R e g .  $17
A L S O  A T  S P E C IA L  LO W  P R IC E S :  
MEN’S LEATHER JACKETS, SUEDE JACKETS, 
OVERCOATS & ZIPPER JACKETS
LADIES & CHILDRENS WEAR
30%  to 80%  OFF
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' PREPARATION FOR STYLE ’ SHOW
From a jogging outfit to semi- 
formal attire, the Homecoming 
Style Show will display it. This 
event will be on Saturday, Nov. 
11, at 3 o’clock in Wisner 
Auditorium.
"We (the Home Ec Club) 
started earlier in the planning 
in hope that this year’s style 
show will be more memorable 
than ever before,* said Rebecca 
Hendricker, President of the 
Home Ec. Club.
'Service in Style* will be this 
year’s theme. Garments for a 
variety of occupations will be 
modeled. The majority of girls 
will model clothes they made 
for a class project or a hobby.
Any student can enter a gar­
ment; they do not need to be a 
home economics major.
There will also be judging of 
the garments and models by 
people in the community. *The 
three catagories are best con­
struction of garment, best mod­
eling, and one for girls who 
model their own garment*, 
stated Ruth Stultz. The prizes
are donated by local merchants.
Bumetta Morris, chairperson 
of the decorating committee for 
the style show said, *1 think the 
atmosphere of the auditorium 
has a lot to do with the way that 
clothes will affect the 
audience.* The decorating 
committee has chosen a tropical 
setting for the style show, with 
live plants and mirrors. *I’m 
excited about this setting be­
cause it is different,* said 
Bumetta.
Allen Bogovich, a profession­
al pianist from Kankakee, will 
play for the style show. 
Bogovich has played for other 
fashion shows. His music will 
fit the garment’s particular 
mood.
The price will be 75 cents for 
students with ID and SI .25 for 
non-students.
Olivet’s first style show orig­
inated in 1960 at WRA’s 
Mother Daughter Weekend. In 
1971, the Home Ec Gub pre­
sented their first style show 
during Homecoming and it 
became tradition.
Freshman KATHY HAMMER
Junior TURID LARSEN
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by Ken Carpenter
I’d like to take this opportun­
ity to welcome all Alumni and 
friends .to Olivet’s campus. I 
certainly hope that you will take 
full advantage of all the athlet­
ic events that have been plan­
ned for this special Homecom­
ing Weekend.
I would personally like to 
thank Coach ''Butch* Ward for 
his continuous cooperation 
throughout this year’s Football 
season.
Tiger fans have had to learn 
a lesson of patience thus far this 
season, as winning hasn’t  been 
a household word, as it has in 
past years. This lesson of pat­
ience could quite possibly con­
tinue through Basketball, as 
Coach Wilson will be starting 
from scratch with a young 
bunch of eager ballplayers. As 
was the case in Football, let’s 
not find ourselves trying to 
'coach* the team, or point a 
ready finger to an individual or 
coach because of a loss. Win­
ning is great, but winning is not 
everything.
We, students and alumni 
alike, are Tiger Boosters. Let’s 
make sure we live up to the true 
sense of the term. By Gary Griffin
Because Olivet’s basketball 
team is shorter this year than 
past ONC teams, the 1978-79 
squad will make up for it’s lack 
of height by employing a fast- 
paced, running offense. The 
player who is responsible to 
take charge of this attack is Don 
Stephens, a sophomore guard 
from Racine, Wisconsin.
Stephens, at 5’ 10", excels 
because of his awesome quick­
ness. "I like to play fastbreak 
basketball.* He acknowledges 
that the team is short by basket­
ball standards and says, *Our 
style will be 'run and gun ', 
(Mike) • Mayweather, (Al) 
Jackson, and (Don) Barr are all 
quick. Peaches (James Hutson) 
and (Gary) Corzett are tough, 
too.*
"With no starters back from 
last year, this is going to be a 
rebuilding year. I’ll be looking 
to Don for leadership,* said 
Olivet coach Frank Wilson. 
"We’re smaller this year, but 
quicker. Stephens is quick and 
so are Jackson and Barr."
This year will be Stephen’s 
first full season as a Tiger. 
After graduating from high 
school in Racine, where he was 
selected all-conference and all­
city in his senior year, he stayed 
out of school and worked for 
two years. He then entered 
Olivet as a freshman in the fall 
of 1977. He played in the first
11  games of the season, aver­
aging almost 12 points a game, 
then had to return home at 
semester break and missed the 
remainder of the season..
Although Coach Wilson has 
said that he would consider a 
.500 record a success, Stephens 
feels that the team has the po­
tential for a winning record. Re­
gardless of the team’s record, 
with Don Stephens at the helm 
of the Tiger attack, Olivet fan* 
can expect fast paced basketball
GRIDDERS FINISH WITH UPSET
*by Cindy Hickman
The Tigers of Olivet closed 
out the 1978 football season 
with a 37-6 upset victory over 
nationally ranked Dlinois Col­
lege. The Blue Boys of Jackson­
ville were ranked #1 in their dis­
trict and 13th nationally for 
N.A.I.A. small schools.
Olivet scored first when Jeff 
Messier tackled Jay Wessler in 
the end zone for a point safety. 
The other Tiger scores came on 
a 32 yd: pass from quarterback 
Jeff Habedank to Dee Foster, 
and carries by Rick Booth, Dave 
Boyce (two), and a keeper by 
Habedank.
Habedank was 4-14 for 75 
yds. in passing. The Tigers 
rushed for 247 yds. on 64 car­
ries. Boyce, averaging 6 yds. a 
carry, rushed for 155 of those 
yards.
Olivet’s defensive unit held 
Illinois College to only 50 yds. 
rushing and 128 yds. in the air. 
Defensively, Phil Link lead Oli­
vet with 10 solo tackles and 10 
assists. Two of those tackles 
were quarterback sacks. Jeff 
Messier had 6 solo tackles and 
10 assists, while Kent Coffey 
had 7 solos and 8 assists. These 
three players are the top three 
respectively in N.A.I.A. District
20 in tackles. Messier had also 
been named District 20 defen­
sive player of the week earlier 
in the season.
Terry Pennington is second 
in the district for punt returns, 
averaging 9.2 yds. a carry.
Optimism describes the out­
look for the next few seasons. 
Freshman Tony Walters said he 
believes the last game with Il­
linois College is a reflection up­
on the next 3 to 4 seasons. Dee 
Foster added, "next year 
should be the best season for 
Olivet football.*
Sophomore Tracey Erickson 
pointed out that the offense
scored 68 points in the last 
three games of the season. This 
offensive surge, along with 
maturing freshmen players 
spells success.
Senior Gary Berry said "al­
though the 2-7 record was dis­
appointing, the most disap­
pointing aspect was how close 
we were to a winning record." 
With the loss of only four sen­
iors and the help of strong re­
cruiting, next season should be 
a good season.
Mark Kruszynski summed it 
up when he said "It was a hard 
season because it was my last, 
and because of our 2-7 record.
PHOTOS
r
Lower Left: Sophomore Dave w  
Boyce (32) looks for room as he f  
is chased by three Ferris State 
gridders.
But the last two games, we 
were really together as a team, 
not as offensive or defensive 
units, but as a whole. Those two 
games make memories that will 
always be treasured.
Another chapter is closed in 
the ONC Football scrapbook. 
Being realistic, the beginning 
and middle segments were 
somewhat frustrating, but, oh, 
what a conclusion.
_ wdlaiiflt 
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Lower Right: Doug McLerran 
(12) sends the pigskin to the air, 
as he launches another punt.
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Tiger Basketball
Little Height 
Much Desire
BY Jack Forrest
The 1978-79 version of Tiger’ 
basketball will be shorter 
height-wise than in years past, 
but as Olivet’s third year 
basketball coach Frank Wilson 
puts it, "I’ve got a smart bunch 
of guys -  that makes a differ­
ence. And they want to win."
Continuing on, Wilson 
added, "...one thing that is real 
encouraging to me is their 
attitude and desire. I hope that 
we can have a decent season, 
because I know that I’m gonna 
really enjoy coaching this 
bunc.*
Wilson stated that he would 
call .500 a good year -  which is 
low for a coach who has never 
experienced a losing season. 
He explained that although five 
lettermen return to his squad 
(juniors Mike Mayweather, Jim 
Hutson, A1 Jackson, and Don 
Barr, plus sophomore Gary Cor- 
zett), and eight have had mixed 
junior varsity and varsity ex­
perience (also Randy Tumblin, 
Don Stephens, and Tim Hess), 
the team is inexperienced with­
out any returning starters.
The team will miss last year’s 
starting five consisting of 
Denny Followell, Gerald 
Steagall, and brothers Sam and 
Steve Harris, due to gradua­
tion. The other segment of that 
starting five, senior Dave 
Brotheridge, will also be 
missed.
PROSPECTS
""However, Wilson is looking 
to several freshmen and trans­
fer students to fill vacancies. 
Pat Martin, Jeff Kenser, Daryl 
Nelson, Keith Peachey, and 
Chuck Anderson were mention­
ed as good freshmen prospects. 
He singled out Martin, Nelson, 
and junior college transfer Kirk 
Mason, as having potential to 
help out this year.
Mason, Kenser, and Gary 
Corzett will be the tall men on 
the squad measuring in the 
6'4" to 6 ' 6* range. Wilson 
stated, "...it’s real difficult to 
(recruit tall ballplayers) unless 
you have full scholarships. Be­
cause if they’re really a good 
ballplayer they’re offered 
scholarships at other schools, 
and you can’t blame them for 
going there.
THIRTEEN FULL RIDES
When Bethany Nazarene was 
mentioned as having an abun­
dance of tallness Wilson 
simply reasoned, "They- have 
thirteen full rides.' (pause) And 
we don’t.*
In order to make up for the 
lack of height, Wilson plans to 
install a continually pressing 
defense and fast break offense. 
Wilson is looking for soph­
omore Don Stephens to ignite
theballclub and become "...one 
of the best guards that’s ever 
played here.* Wilson feels that 
Stephens has the potential to be 
an all-conference selection this 
year and '...maybe his senior 
year play the caliber of ball Tres 
(Hodge) played.*
Homecoming is the first test 
of the year for the Tigers as 
they take on Bryan College in 
the second game of the four­
way tournament. Grace coll­
ege and Mt: Vernon Nazarene 
meet in the first game.
MT. VERNON FAVORED
WILSON RATES Mt. Vernon as 
the tournament favorite, follow­
ed by Grance, Olivet, and 
Bryan. Although Wilson favors 
Olivet over Bryan, he admitted 
knowing very little about the 
Bryan team other than they had 
a '...p re tty  decent ballclublast 
year.*
Mt. Vernon returns three or 
four starters from last year’s 
squad which lost 71-60 to 
Olivet. Grace, meanwhile, has 
boosted their team by adding a 
6' 9* ballplayer who transferred 
from Western Michigan Uni-| 
versity. Grace also returns four
starters form last year’s squad 
which lost 96-65 to Olivet.
Wilson stated, 'The unfor­
tunate thing about Home­
coming is we don’t have it on 
our home court. Therefore it 
equalizes things pretty evenly 
with our opponents...* *1 do 
believe your home court has a 
point advantage. I think that 
if is safe to say ten points.*
He noted that the 'feel* of 
the court, the difference in 
backboards and, especially, the 
smaller court, all combine to 
decrease Olivet’s efficiency. 
He said, *We want to create a 
lot of movement because we’re 
smaller. But when we’re there 
(Bradley-Bourbonnais , High 
School) they can set more.*
When asked if having 
alumni, and especially former 
basketball players, around 
during Homecoming effected 
the players’ attitudes in that 
they want to prove themselves, 
Wilson stated, *1 think they try 
very hard. In fact, it’s a matter 
of getting them settled down to 
the game and not thinking of 
other things-which is only 
natural because it’s the first 
game and they want to look 
good.*
Wilson continued, *1 don’t 
think I’ve ever seen us play an
WKOC 88,3  FM
O LIV E T ’ S SPO R TS CONNECTION
Coverage Begins Friday Night 
At 7:15
Listen To The Voice Of The 
Jigers, WKQC  ^ s iir it's HO
outstanding Homecoming 
game...because they are very 
tense. Alumni that won’t see 
them play the rest of the year... 
judge them by the first time 
they look at them. *
What would winning the 
tournament do for the team? 
Wilson stated, *...if you start 
out with a couple of wins it can 
really get you going for the first 
part of the season. And the big­
gest difficulty for us is this first 
part of first semester. We’ve 
got a lot of new guys that I think 
are going to help us, but it’s 
gonna take some time."
PHOTOS
Top Right: The Basketball 
coaching staff looks on during 
an Olivet-Chicago State prac­
tice game. Coach Frank Wilson 
points out a part of the game to 
Freshman Jeff Kenser. Junior 
Varsity Coach, Ken Richardson 
and Varsity Assistant Steve 
Harris watch the action.
Left Center: Mr. Frank Wilson, 
Head Coach of Varsity.
Lower Right: Kirk Mason falls 
to his knees in order to grab a 
loose ball. Gary Corzett, Mike 
Mayweather, and A1 Jackson 
help out as Chicago State tries 
to regain the ball.
sports ltd.
BOURBONNAIS
LOOK
ONC Students
m %
OFF
on regularly priced 
merchandise 
Expires 11-20-78 
Just present your I.D.
SHOP OUR SHOE STORE
Open 6 days 
10 to 5
i i t i im t i t t M U i t n i t i i i i i m t
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Wrestlers Have Potential
by John Mann
"This year’s wrestling team 
has more potential than any 
previous Olivet wrestling team 
has had," says wrestling coach, 
Larry Watson.
The team includes five re­
turning lettermen. Rick Tripp, 
last season’s most valuable 
wrestler; and Chris Nugent, 
last season’s recipient of the 
best freshman and most pins 
award, returned to the squad. 
Tripp and Nugent are this 
year’s co-captains. Mark 
Kruszynski, last year’s NCCAA 
national heavyweight champ­
ion; Dick Stenzinger and Don 
Rudolph also returned.
Besides lettermen, the squad 
has some new members. Two 
new members are A1 Mac- 
Queen, who had over 100 high 
school wrestling victories, and 
Roger Gray, who had a 30-2 
record in his senior year at 
Herscher High School. Joe 
Nugent, Curt Page, Don Cor- 
zine, Doug Gallup, and Randy 
Dziurdzy are also new team 
members.
Olivet has had a wrestling 
team since 1973. In the five 
previous seasons, with Watson 
as coach] the wrestlers have 
compiled a 49-11-2 dual meet 
record. Besides Kruszynski,
the team has had two other 
NCCAA national champions, 
Randy Johnson in 1976 and 
Tom Allen in 1977. Allen also 
holds every Olivet wrestling 
record. It is apparent that be­
yond talent, this year’s squad 
has tradition.
The wrestlers open the sea­
son against I.U.P.U.I. on Sat­
urday at 3 p.m. during Home­
coming. Last year Olivet beat
I.U.P.U.I. during Home­
coming. Watson said, "I.U.P. 
U.I. has a strong team and they 
will have revenge in their 
eyes."
NESTLING SCHEDULE
NOVEMBER
Above: Rick Tripp, Co-Captain 
Below: Mr. Larry Watson, 
Head Coach
il I.U.P.U.I 3:00 p.m
18 St. Louis Open, St. Louis, MO. 9:00 a .m
DECEMBER
2 Concordia, Elmhurst, River Forest, IL 11': 00 p .m
9 TIGER INVITATIONAL 10:00 a .m
JANUARY
1 3 111. Wesleyan Inv., Bloomington, IL 1:00 p .m
16 CHICAGO ST., MILLIKIN 4:00 p.m
20 Elmhurst Inv., Elmhurst, IL 10:00 a . m
23 BRADLEY UNIVERSITY , WHEATON 7:00 p.m
27 Maranatha Inv., Watertown, WI 9:00 a .m
FEBRUARY
1 NSlcENTRAL, K . PARK 6:00 p.m
3 Concordia Inv., River Forest, IL 9:00 a .m
9 Wheaton Inv., Wheaton, IL 7:00 p .m
10 Wheaton Inv,, Wheaton, IL 9:00 a .m
14 Eureka, Eureka , IL 7:00 p.m
16-17 N.C.C.A.A. Reg., Watertown, WI
21 N.A.I.A. Dist. #20, Chicago, IL 2:00 p .m
23-24 N.C.C.A.A.'NationalS', Clarks Summit, PA
MARCH :'r
1-3 N.A.I.A. Nationals, Wheeling, W.VA
WmmH
HOME MATCHES IN CAPITALS
Chris Nugent, Co-Captain
Soccer Has Learning Season
by Bob Zürcher
for the finest sound
professional on-location recording 
p.a. system sales, design & installation 
record production & pressing 
custom soundtracks
and the finest names in sound
altec • electrovoice • tapco • gli 
anvil • akg • urei • neutrik • frazer 
community light & sound • crown 
sescom • whirlwind
cc<v
t(K»«
1804 East Maple • Kankakee, Illinois 60901 
815/932-4635
The Olivet Nazarene College 
soccer team played in its first 
intercollegiate season this fall 
in the Northern Illinois Inter­
collegiate conference. The 
results were extremely pleasing 
especially to those involved. 
Their record for the year was 
3-13, however, this statistic 
doesn’t  begin to reflect the 
value of what the team has 
learned.
The team was coached by Dr. 
Fred Lilienthal, who was 
assisted by Dr. John Culp. 
These men formed a team from 
players who for the most part 
were inexperienced and in 
some cases soccer novices. The 
coaches agree that what the 
team lacked in skill it had to 
make up for in teamwork and 
determination.
Teamwork and determination 
were very apparent, especially 
in their game against Illinois 
Institute of Technology. Two 
years ago, after travelling to 
IIT, the Tigers were defeated 
6-1. A few weeks later they 
faced IIT here at Olivet and 
were once ' again defeated 
11-1. This year the Tigers 
made a trip to IIT hoping to 
hold their own against th e ' 
fifteenth ranked team in the 
Mid-West. In the first half 
Olivet held IIT to one goal. 
Then in the second half, with 
the wind in their favor, Olivet 
scored two goals and defeated 
IIT, 2-1H This one game made 
the rest of the season look 
brighter for Olivet.
The co-captains of the team 
were Jim Smith and Gary 
Chatham H  Gary was outstand­
ing as goalkeeper and had to 
work harder than any goal­
keeper we faced. Jim (Smitty)
iid a good job playing in aimost 
every position except goal­
keeper.
Another player that may be 
singled out is Steve Chew from 
New York. Steve is a com­
mendable defensive ph yt r ard 
his long in-bound throws put 
Olivet in scoring position many 
times.
Besides these players there 
are two distinguished groups 
among the team members.
First, the sick and injured. 
This doesn’t include those with 
the inevitable pulled muscles, 
twisted ankles, or skinned 
shins. This group includes 
Steve Chatham who has a bro­
ken jaw as a result of an un­
expected skirmish with a Rock­
ford player. Also included are 
Mike Neal who has a broken rib 
and Monty Fox, and Dave 
Powell who have stitches, over 
their eyes.
The final group consists of 
the rest of the players who 
committed themselves, their 
time, and energy to make the 
team com plete^
Plans for recruiting players 
for next year are uncertain, but 
Gary Chatham suggests that 
the main need lies in building 
up the offensive line. The lack 
of offensive drive in Olivet’s 
team caused them to be basic­
ally defensive minded. With a 
stronger offense and a few 
more morale-boosting goals, 
Olivet’s soccer team could 
expect even better things in the 
future.
Every member of the team, 
player and coach alike, should 
be proud to be part of the be­
ginning of the soccer program 
at Olivet.
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Written by Kim Waite 
Interview by Gary Griffin
The late 1950’s and early 60’s 
was a time of beginnings for 
athletics at Olivet, particularly 
intercollegiate ’basketball. 
Those beginnings were a pre­
face for the program that is, 
and is to be.
When Butch Ward arrived as 
Chairman of the Department of 
Physical Education in 1958, Oli­
vet Nazarene College had virtu­
ally no athletic program. 
"Really, I didn’t want to come 
back." He was 32, had a fab­
ulous job in Atlanta, Georgia, 
and had recently been named 
Coach of the Year in two sports. 
The fact that ONC had only an 
intramural program was not ex­
actly enticing. Why come back 
to a school that supposedly had 
nothing to offer? 'I  prayed and 
the Lord opened it up, and put 
it on my heart to come back. 
The Lord upened and shut 
doors. I have no regrets. The 
Lord’s blessed us and I would­
n’t take anything for the Christ­
ian fellowship. There’s nothing 
like Christian friends. You can’t 
buy that in a public school sys­
tem."
Naturally Coach Ward had 
goals for the program right 
from the start. "My goal is, and 
was, to have an intercollegiate 
program. I felt we needed to 
train Christian coaches. There’s 
a service; a need for Christian 
coaches. If each coach y e  turn 
out witnesses for the Lord...it’s 
a ministry."
That was his purpose then, 
and is his purpose now. "We’re 
still turning out, and emphasiz­
ing Christ as the head of this 
program. I love to win, I love to 
win as much as the next guy, 
but I know of maybe ten football 
players that have come a long 
way spiritually, because of our 
program this year. That’s the 
goal of this program.'
Of course there were hard­
ships and difficulties involved 
in the evolution of intercolleg­
iate sports, particularly basket­
ONC SPORTS — You’ve Come
ball. The main problem dealt 
with the belief that the intercol­
legiate system did not belong 
on the Nazarene campus. Al­
though there were three Naz­
arene colleges who had extend­
ed their program, Olivet’s 
board could not see the need. 
No one had taken the time to 
show the benefits of such a pro­
gram. In addition, a phrase in 
the manual referring to the rec­
ommendation of intercollegiate 
sports, had to be deleted in the 
1964 General Assembly, before 
the way was clear for basketball 
to begin a two year trial period.
Because there were no funds 
to recruit, the first Tiger B-ball 
team consisted of players from 
the intramural squads. The 
starting line-up consisted of 
captain Ray Williams, 6'2* cen­
ter; forwards, Dave MaClade at 
6' and Ron Deal at 5'11"; and 
guards Bill Ulmet at 5'7* and 
Virgil Rush at 5 '8*.
The first game was played 
against Bethany, whose team 
had 4 years of B-ball behind 
them. The guys went into sev­
eral presses, and beat Bethany 
61-55. "The kids didn’t know 
when to quit. That’s what’s so 
good about a new program; the 
desire. We went down there, 
were down by 9 points with 70 
seconds to go. We went into 4-5 
presses and beat them by one 
point."
In the second and third years, 
Ward scheduled teams over 
ONC’s head. "We took our 
lumps." They played teams 
like: University of California at 
Davis, Taylor, N.E. Illinois Uni­
versity, Augustana, and Indi­
ana Central. 'W e played Indi- 
ana Central, who averaged 106 
points a game, stalled, and beat 
them. Now they won’t play us. I 
think you just improve by play­
ing a tough schedule, and that’s 
my philosophy."
Coach Ward recalled several 
humorous moments in those
1966-67 SCORES
OLIVET OPPONENT
61 Bethany Nazarene College ' 53
93 Bethany Nazarene College 92
91 Spring Arbor College (Mich.) 99
116 Bethel College (Ind.) 103
72 Greenville College (111.) 88
88 Huntington College (Ind.) 91
• 86 Oakland College (Ind.) 98
100 Bethel College (Ind.) 105
98 Oakland College (Ind.) 117
87 Greenville College (111.) 80
first few years. "In the first 
game, a live tiger mascot was 
sitting just out-of-bounds, when 
one of our guys went up for a 
shot, and landed on the tiger.
The tiger nearly clawed him up. 
The team was so scared I al­
most had to give them artificial, 
respiration."
Since that first team, a good 
reputation has evolved for Oli­
vet Tiger basketball. "A good 
program recruits itself." The 
best team, of course, is the 
squad he took to the NCCAA 
CHAMPIONSHIP. "That team 
had everything: shooters, de­
fense, speed. They could press, 
play a zone, they could do it all. 
They ran offense to perfection." 
The team consisted of Jim 
Shoff, who could shoot with 
anyone; Tres Hodge, who pro­
vided penetration; Ted Allen, 
who provided the outside shot; 
Fowler, ,one of the best on 
press, with quick hands and an 
unknown quality to outlet a 
pass; and Gerald Steagall, who 
was fast and had a good shot.
The keys to the future are 
facilities, reputation, and con­
tinuity. We have the reputation 
and continuity, and the facili­
ties are on the way. "I would 
like to see intercollegiate wo­
men’s track, soccer facilities, 
and helpers. We want to be 
completely developed with 
what we have."
Quite a lot of water has pas­
sed under the bridge since 
1958, but one can look around 
and truly say, "ONC sports, 
you’ve come a long way."
PHOTOS
Upper Right: Mr. C. W. 
"Butch* Ward, Athletic Direct­
or.
Right Center: The first Basket­
ball coaching staff, (from Left to 
right) Butch Ward, John Cran­
dall, Larry Watson.
Bottom: A Mural painted by 
Jerry Hertensten in October of 
1967. It shows reflections of the 
first basketball season. It hangs 
above the weight room.
A Long Way
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